Join BWF’s fabulous network of Associate Members
doing great things to support the woodworking sector
BWF Associate Members are companies of all sizes who are involved in
the manufacture and sale of machinery, equipment, hardware and other
products, materials or services which are used by BWF members.
Joining our network gives organisations that do not manufacture or supply joinery products an opportunity
to work closely with the BWF and our members on issues impacting our industry or businesses.
BWF believes that we can work together to stimulate innovation and can help promote your best
innovations and training resources to the joinery sector. The aim is to ensure our members have the best
possible access to new ideas, products and technology from the best providers in the business.
We have a diverse network of companies within our associate membership, and we also allow individuals
who are involved in the supply of services which are used by members to join.

Talk to us about joining the BWF today:
Telephone: 0844 209 2610
Website: www.bwf.org.uk

E-mail: bwf@bwf.org.uk
Twitter: @BritWoodFed

Key benefits of BWF Associate Membership
Associate members are suppliers to the woodworking sector and form a vital and
valuable part of our network. Key benefits of joining BWF include:


A comprehensive listing on the BWF Website’s extensive searchable directory of suppliers



Full access to the members’ only section of the BWF website including all members’ only news,
guides, information and template documents



Access to our free-to-members technical helpline



Opportunity to attend BWF Technical and Regional
Meetings



A free place at BWF Members’ Day, attended by 150170 joinery manufacturing members, plus substantial
discounts when exhibiting at BWF events



Regular BWF newsletters and E-news covering
important topics affecting the joinery industry



Access to Construction Products Association publications including Weekly Notes and Industry
Forecasts



An opportunity to contribute to articles and blogs for the BWF e-newsletters and website (subject to
strict editorial guidelines)



A chance to participate in the BWF Woodworking CPD programme through web content, factsheets,
e-learning and seminars. We can accredit your resources with an appropriate number of CPD hours
and (where applicable) host on our new e-learning academy

Associate members are also able to engage with our product schemes. In addition to core activities, BWF
runs the BWF Fire Door Scheme (BWF-CERTIFIRE), The Wood Window Alliance and the BWF Stair Scheme.
These are focused on raising standards through accreditation and certification, and promoting the use of
timber products.

If you are interested in engaging directly in these networks too, please contact
jenny.taylor@bwf.org.uk for more information or ring 0844 209 2610.
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